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The TPCP has been abuzz with activity since the issue of
our last report in November. To start with, we enjoyed a
day long visit from Mr Piet Odendaal of SAFCOL and his
senior field .staff early in November. This month and early
December also marks the height of 'our field inoculation
work to test the susceptibility of trees to various
.pathogens. The annual congress of the Southern African
Society for Plant Pathology was held in the second week
in January and, shortly after Christmas, most of us set to
work to produce papers and posters for this important
event. Some of the abstracts of papers presented will be
in.eluded in this Newsletter. Finally, and as many of you
wIll know, we have just held the inauguration of the new
Sappi Forest Biotechnology facility and the annual
meeting.

Christmas holidays .

From the foregoing summary, you will realise that the
Christmas period is hardly a time for rest and reflection
within the ranks of-the TPCP. I must confess that this
situation does resuit in a modicum of "conflict of interest"
in our ~reater Department. For example, it was always
the philosophy of our former and visionary head of
Department, Prof Piet Lategan that the Department
should close for a few weeks
over Christmas. The logic
here was that, after the
pressures of exams and the
completion of final reports,
staff tended to be somewhat
tense. A time of relaxation
before the new influx of
students, new curricula, new
projects seems sensible.
For us in the TPCP,
however, it is the trees that
count. This time of the year
is not only the height of the
growing period, but also the
optimal time for infection by
mo~t of our important
disease-causing agents. In-
tree pathology terms, a brief
respite in June would seem
most acceptable.

It was a great pleasure to host Piet Odendaal and his
team (eleven people in all) to a day of forest pathology

.lectures early in November. I find that people tend to
forget that students and researchers enjoy the opportunity
to present the results of their work. Such opportunity
provides us with feed back on our work and this is often
also from the user group. In addition,' we strive to
maintain a balance (often with difficulty) between
immediate problem-solving research and research that
will place us in a position to understand the pathogens in
the slightly longer term. Visits such as the one from
SAFCOL and the annual TPCP meeting, give us the
opportunity to place these components of our work in
perspective. I must also admit, however, that a great deal
of work goes in to these gatherings and the period of
preparation is seldom free of a few frayed edges.

Thaba Nchu Sun; .

The annual congress of the Southern African Society of
Plant Pathology is the premier gathering of people
dealing with plant disease problems in Africa. The
Society is by far the largest and most active in Africa and
there is currently a very sincere effort being made to build
bridges and incorporate other groups, at least in Southern
Africa. This year, our annual meeting was held at the
Thaba Nchu Sun Hotel just outside Bloemfontein. The
meeting was attended by approximately 200 people and
we were fortunate to have; no less than four "overseas"

Visit by SAFCOL Management team to the TPCP



guests in attendance. Amongst these guests was Prof.
Tom Harrington from the United States who is one of the
world's foremost forest pathologists. Presentations from
students and staff attached to the TPCP were numerous -
short of making an exact count, approximately 30.
Indeed, the forest pathology component of the meeting
has become substantial. What a change from fifteen
years back when a single presentation was made each
year!

Inauguration .....

to seat 80 people, and even then, accommodating all was
rather a squeeze. Having said that. the meeting was
exciting, vibrant and packed with new information, and
necessary feedback from field foresters. This gathering
must have become one of the largest "non-society"
meetings of its kind in South Africa.

At the time of writing this note, we are well into the last
month of the quarter of 1995. It is hardly appropriate to
view the year ahead. We are well and truly at "cruising
altitude" with much experimentation, laboratory diagnosis
of submitted samples and many days of field work already
behind us.

Many of you would have recently attended the
inauguration of our new Sappi laboratories and forest
pathology growth rooms. This event was the culmination
of many months of planning and preparation. It ultimately
turned out exactly as I would have hoped. The aim here
was not to focus solely on the new facilities, but to hold an
"open house" event where friends and colleagues would
have the opportunity' to view the activities of the "greater"
department. Here, it must be remembered that the
successes of the TPCP are dependent, not only on those
of us working specifically on tree disease problems. Our
achievements are rather, dependent on various other
scientists in the Department of Microbiology and
Biochemistry, many of whom are world leaders in specific
aspects of microbiology. Thus a key component of the
Inauguration was the morning "open house" where friends
could "pry" into the cupboards and see experiments in
progress.

The inauguration had many components including an
afternoon of lectures and presentations. The key
speakers here were Or linda Kohn, a leading plant
disease specialist from Toronto who was brought in
specifically for this occasion andProf Trevor Britz of our
own Department. Minister Stella Sigcau, Minister of
Public Enterprises and Mr Andre Vlok one of the
Executive Directors of Sappi
also made presentations.
The . new building was
formally opened and a tree
was planted to mark the
occasion,

The annual meeting of the
TPCP was held on the day
following the inaug~ration.
This year, the meeting was
attended by 51 staff of
Mondi, Sappi, H.L. & H.,
SAFCOL and the ICFR.
Almost double the number of
people that attended our
1994 meeting! The lecture
room of the Department has
recently been "rationalised"
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As is true each year, we have various new comers to the
group and I will introduce these people to on a later
occasion. We have also established a number of new
and important projects which will be shared with you in
future Newsletters of the TPCP. All in all, the year has
started with great gusto - WE ARE STRIVING TO KEEP
TREES'HEAL THYI - Director.

@J~ ~CQl ruT @JTTru r
I~lElEr~tPJ~o~
(from a student's point of view)

After two exhausting days of opening speeches,
research presentations, refreshments, lunches, a buffet--
and much more, one would expect everybody to be too
tired to really look forward to yet another meal. Contrary
to normal expectations, however, this was not the case
- not for the students, anyway. There are a few good
reasons for this:

Firstly, the opening of the Sappi Biotechnology facility
and the TPCP annual meetings might have been
physically exhausting, but for any student interested in
tree pathology, it was an intellectually stimulating
adventure. There is always much to learn from the
annual meetings and presentations. Perhaps we do not
learn as much from the presentations themselves (since
we know what the others in the group are doing) than
we do from the questions and remarks from colleagues
in the industry. So we definitely were not too tired for
another get· together with the men and women of
forestry.

Three of our
postgraduates

doing inoculations
as part of

pathogenicity
studies conducted

in our new
glasshouses

Secondly, all the meals and
refreshments of the two day
might have beet'! a bit much for
somebody used to regular
business meals, or to those
fortunate enough to get home
after work each day to a well-
prepared meal. But most
students cannot afford to dine
out regularly, .neither do most
have a person at home cooking
for them. So for a tree
pathology student dining at the
Beef Baron once a year is no
small item, and definitely
something they look forward to.

Lastly, and most importantly, for
a tree pathology student night

at the Beef Baron means meeting and communicating
personally with people from the industry. Much has
been said about applied versus basic research, but it is
occasions such as these, where there's personal
communication, that contribute to bringing applied and
basic research closer to each other and that help
scientists like us to understand the problems and needs
the people working in the field. Formal presentations
serve their purpose well, but students are usually a bit
nervous and sometimes find the experience a little
intimidating. Therefore the value of informal discussions
should not be underestimated. Not only because the
student learns the needs of the industry, but most, it not
all, students find exposure of this kind highly stimulating.
It really serves to help them become more enthusiastic
about their particular field of research, and it often
changes the direction of their research to make it more
practical.

We do realise that an evening at a good steak
house such as the Beef Baron is costly and we really do
appreclate the hospitality. We, the students involved in
the TPCP programme would, therefore, like to once
again thank HL&H, Mondi, SAFCOL and Sappi for their
contribution to making this evening possible. We hope,
however, that this was not only of benefit to us, the
students, but that it was also a worthwhile investment for
the industry

1U~ ~ aftItIa
aJte ~ eatU«J ~I
SU ft4ge 6 .
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TW'o
REMAR$KABLE

VISITORSS
This year, we have already had two remarkable

overseas visitors to the TPCP. Both are leading figures
in the field of plant pathology and both have had
considerable experience working with aspects of fungal
pathogens of interest to the South African Forestry
Industry. They are Or Tom Harrington, Chair of the
Department of Plant Pathology at lowe State University,
U.S.A., end Or Unda Kohn, a Professor in the
Department of Biology at the University of Toronto,
Canada

TOMHARRIN6TON is without question, one
of the world's leading figures in the field of Forest

.Patholoqy. He worked on an insect-associated tree
decay problem as part of his M.Sc. degree at
Washington State University under the guidance of the
famous C., Gardner Shaw 11 and went on to complete a
Ph.D. on Black Stain Root Disease of conifers at the

, University of California at Berkeley. His research on
Black Stain Root Disease caused by Leptographium
wageneri is the authoritative work on this subject. After
completing his studies he joined the University of New
Hampshire where he established a noteworthy
programme studying various root decay problems on the
Eastern seaboard of North America. Some of his most
interesting and noteworthy work at that time was to bring
some perspective to the relative importance of the so
called "ACidic Preclpltation" problem being experienced
there: More recently, he accepted a term as
Chairperson of Plant Pathology at Ames, Iowa, where
he has also continued his research on root decay
pathogens such as Armillaria and Leptographium, and
the Ceratocystis wilt pathogens.

Tom Harrington's visit to South Africa was supported
in part by Sappi, SAFCOL, H.L. & H., Mondi, the
Foundation for Research Development and the
Southern African Society for Plant Pathology. During
this brief visit, he presented a keynote address at the
plant pathology congress, met with various TPCP
students to discuss collaborative research and
presented a lecture to Mondi staff at Zululand. He also
had the opportunity to inspect various field trials and
disease problems and to offer his opinion and advice on
these.

UNDA KOHN has also had an illustrious
resear:ch career. She obtained a Ph.D. degree from
Cornell University under the tutelage of the now retired
and very famous mycologist Richard Korff, studying the
root pathogen, Sclerotinia sclerotiorum. The focus of
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her more recent work has been in establis,l1ing
appropriate technoloqies for the .~ol~cul~r
characterisation of plant pathogens. Indeed It IS In this
field that she has gained much notoriety - leading also
to her receipt of the coveted' Alexopolous award for
young, mycologists some years ago. Another current
thrust of her research is to develop new concepts and
understanding of the population dynamics of plant
pathogeniC fungi. This is a critically important area of
study with a multiplicity of practical consequences, but
one that is only now being fully appreciated. ' Linda, is a
leading figure in bringing us new concepts for
appreciating pathogens in populations. She is thus
enabling us to select plants (trees) tolerant, not only to
an individual, but to the entire population of the
pathogen.

Linda Kohn's visit to South Africa was specifically
arranged to' coincide with the inauguration of the new
TPCP facilities: Funding for this visit came from the
UOFS Foundation and from the Department of her
presentation at this function she presented three
lectures at Bloemfontein, Stellenbosch and
Johannesburq on clonality in plant pathogen
populations. We were thus entertained to a highly
stimulating and academically superb lecture "The clonal
dynamic in agricultural plant pathogen populations".

Dr Linda Kohn



Those of you that had an opportunity to meet Linda will
have no doubt about Linda Kohn's academic excellence.
Discussions with students and researchers brought a
great deal of depth and new thinking to those of us
working in the TPCP.

Bringing scientists and visitors to South Africa is a
time consuming and an expensive undertaking. The
wealth of knowledge and experience that we gain from
such visits is, on the other hand, invaluable in any
research programme. Those of us that had the
opportunity to listen to, and meet with Tom Harrington
and Linda Kahn were left with a great deal of inspiration
and new knowledge. We are grateful to all who made
these visits possible.

SO:M:ERECENT
PUBLICATIONS

Morris~ M.J.~M.J. Wingfield and C. de
Beer. 1994. Gummosis and wilt of
Acacia mearnsii in South Africa

caused bY Ceraloo/slis fimbriala.
Plant Pathology J12:814-811.

Vilj9~n~ C.O.~B.O. Wingfield and M.J.
Win.gfield. 1994. Comparison of

Seiritlium isolates associated with
cyp-ress canker using sequence data.

Experimental Mycology 11: 1~6.

l.lnde, C.~G.H.J. Kemp and M.J.
Wingfield. 1994. PYlIJium and

PIJytopIJIIJora species associated with
eucalypts and pines in South Africa.

European J0urnaI of Forest Path0I0gy
2.4: 345-356.

ABSTRACT OF CONGRESS PAPER
SCREENING PINUS RADIATA, P. PATULA AND

P.TAEDA CALLUS FOR RESISTANCE TO FUSARIUM
SUBGLUTINANS F.SP. PINI

Fusarium subglutinans f.sp. pini (FSP)causes pitch canker of pines
and has recen~y been recorded in SouthAfrica for the first time. In

order to prevent possible large-scale damageto forests in the future,
screening Pinus families for resistance to this pathogen is necessary.

Tissue culture provides an ideal means of studying host-pathogen
interactions. It was therefore decided to screen pine callus for

disease tolerance. A culture filtrate was prepared by growing an
FSP isolate (MRC 6213) in 2% malt extract medium for eight days.
The mediumwas centrifuged, they supernatant decanted and filter-

sterilised before use. Piecesof callus were placed in test tubes
containing the filtrate. The callus was broken into single cells using a
vortex mixer and 25ul samples removed 2,4,6,8,and24 hours after

treatment No filtrate was added to the controls that contained either
the callus growth or the malt extract media. Sampleswere stained

with fluoresein diacetate and viewed with a Zeiss Axioskop
microscope fitted with epifluorescence equipment. A cell death index

was determined at each time interval for the Pinus species
examined. P. patula was found to be more susceptible than both P.
radiata and P. taeda to FSP culture filtrates with P. taeda the most
resistant. These initial results appear to reflect seedling inoculatiom
data and suggest that screening of callus will be useful in studying

pitch canker in the future.

CERATOCYSTIS WILT OF BLACK WATTLE
Ceratocystis wilt of black wattle was first reported in 1990

in the Natal Midlands, where trees that had been
mechanically damaged were dying of an unknown disease.
Symptoms of the disease included wilting and die-back,

discoloured lesions on the stem as well as the discolouration
of the wood. Isolations were made from the diseased trees

and a fungus, identified as Cerafocysf/s fimbr/afawas
identified as the causal agent of this disease, thus the name

Ceralocystis wilt.

The fungus isolated from the black wattles was, however,
found not to be typical of C I/mbnafasince it's distinctive

sexual structures, known as perithecia, have white"
perithyecial bases and not the typical black bases. This lead
to further studies and, with the use of molecular techniques,

it was proven that the wattle isolates are in fact unique.

In artificial inoculations, this newly discovered Cerafocysfis
species proved to be pathogenic and capable of killing trees.
The good news is that family trials have shown that there is
resistance to the fungus among different families of black
wattle. Eighteen months after the first family trials had
been conducted, there were both healthy and dead trees.

During further studies of this new species, it was determined
that both self-fertile and self-sterile isolates exist. The

self-fertile isolates are capable of producing sexual fruiting
structures, while the sell-sleriles are not. Preliminary

pathogenicity tests using self-sterile and self-fertile isolates
showed that the self'-Ierliles are pathogenic, while the self-
steriles are not. This phenomenon is of jmportanee since it
can be used in increasing our understanding of the biology
of this fungus. If self-sterility can be promoted, it might
be possible to reduce the impact of this pathogen in the

field.
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MONOTERPENES AND DISEASE
RESISTANCE IN TREES

Monoterpenes are ten carbon compounds that consist of
two isoprene units joined head to tail (Fig. 1). They are'
natural products produced mainly by plants and are

responsible for the characteristic fragrances and flavours
of many plants i.e. the smell of pinewood and the smell of

oranges. Plants produce monoterpenes as a defence
mechanism against invaders. Monoterpenes form for

instance an important fraction of the resin produced by
Pinusspecies upon wounding or invasion by insects or

fungi.

Geraniol a-Pinene 13-PineneLimonene

Myrcene 13-Phellandrene Piperitone. Verbenol

Fig. 1. Structures of some monoterpenes

Although various researchers have studied the
mono terpene response of trees and the effect of

monoterpenes on fungi the importance/exact role of
monoterpenes in disease resistance isnot yet clear.

Different tree species produce different monoterpenes
and varying quantities of monoterpenes. The total

amounts of monoterpel1es in the trees always increase
upon wounding or invasion and sometimes there are also
Changes in the mono terpene composition. There are also
differences in the mono terpene response of individuals in

a species.
It is also apparent from the literature and from our own

work that the toxicity of different monoterpeoes to
different fungi vary. Some fungi are very sensitive to
monoterpenes while otnet» can grow in atmospheres

saturated with certain monoterpenes. No work has yet
been done to understand the mechanism of the

mono terpene tolerance of certain fungi. Tocomplicate
matters further, some monoterpenes are bark beetle

pher.omones produced by the beetles or their symbiotic
fungi. It appears, howftver, unlikely that a fungus will be
pathogenic to a tree that produces large quantities of a

mono terpene that is very toxic to this fungus.

(Editors note:- It is clear that the funcHon of
monoterpenes in trees is complex. Our efforts in the TPCP
and especially through collaboraHon with Or Matfie Smi',
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we hope to understand these compounds and theIr role
in disease resistance better.)

"GOING APPLES" = Testi.ng
Crvphottectrie vi.rulence

No, we've not changed our' focus to the fruit
industry, neither do we have a problem finding
catchy titles, we are actually going apples. We, in
the TPep, have purchased over Z 000 apples, but not
for eating. Along with the overpowering fragrance
of Golden Delicious, and an in the interest of forest
pathology in South Africa, progress in science is
being made.

In order to test the pathogenicity of a fungus, Le.
the ability of the fungus to infect and km a tree, we
normally inoculate seedlings or established trees.
After some time, the lesions formed by the fungus
are measured, and this then used as an indication of
the relative virulence of the pathogen. In order to
achieve this, we must plant and cultivate seedlings,
and wait for them to grow to an appreciable size.
This takes a great deal of time and money. We
desperately need a rapid technique to screen large
numbers of Cryphonectria isolates for virulence and
hyPOvirulence.

So we decided to "go apples". Now in the morning I
"pop" over to the market, buy a few boxes of apples,
and take them to the, laboratory. I punch holes with
a cork-borer, and insert the fungus, replace the
apple-plug, and the experiment is on its way. Two
weeks later I measure the lesions, and the
experiment is done. If at any stage I need to redo,
or the need to test the pathogenicity of a new
fungus, I just "pop" over to the market, and •..•
science progresses.

The results are still a little premature, but they look
very promising. We have a good correlation
between Cryphonect:ria lesion sizes from
experiments done with seedlings and trees, and
those done on apples. This will enable us to test
virulence 'in a much shorter time than was possible
before, and at a much lower price. Results will
probably need backup from 'tests on trees, but for
quick screening, this techni.que is excellent.

CLINTON PLANS TO GREEN
US·TIMBER
Cheaper recycling and faster growing trees are among the targets of a
huge programme of research agreed by the Clinton administration to



make the Am~n wood and paper industry leaner and more
environmentaly frienc:Iy. The question stI to be answered, however; is
whether the Republicans who now control Corvess wit a(J"ee fu'King
for the project.

The programme spels out the ki1ds of research the industry needs, such
•• sustainable forest management, poIution control, energy efficiency
and recycling.' It wit guide government agencies in their alocation of
research funding.

The American induICry needs to <:Ut productiOn costs beca&.M it faces
atiff competition from BrazIl and South Africa, sayS'Robert W"ms,
chief executive of James River Corpot ation, a forest products company
in VIrginia. The chosen areas of research Ihodd ~ to close
"tec:hnoIogy gaps', he says.

For example, it is not feasible at present to recyde many paper
products, because recycling them tak. more energy 1han making them
from scratch. The Induatry hopes that new technology wiD bring down
the cost of recy(:ling, andlhat genetic engineering wI produce faster-
SJOWingtrees. 'We need to 'IfNI trees faster. We need to (J"fIWmore
n.,and we need to use fewer aa-.: says Wliams.

Freeh approaches are aIIo needed to imProve poIution control, which
COIls the industry about $1 biIion a year. Present methods have
reached their 6~it, says Wilams, and further improvements to them
would be prohibitively expensive.

IS
IS

The fty in the ointment for the scheme is whether the Republicans will
consent to spend money on a programme devised by a Democratic
administration. The energy secretary Hazel O'Leary beHeves she will be
able to convince Congress to back the programme, but tight govemment
finances may make this hard to do.

Taken from New Scientist, December 1994: page 10.

RESISTANCE SELECTION TO
PNYfOPNTNOIII CINIfllAfOMI
IN HIGH ALTITUDE EUCJlLYPTUS
SPECIES
PI.all.. of ~i,1a alH'" 1_"". IH. ia Sa.tIa Africa ....I,
111I2I.,. I.Jipl" .INI IIIDII",.In.i-Ia. la. Iacu Iilaild
~.. tit tit. IOiI__ e •• tI.atu 1'1,,,,,,,,.,,,, d,.,.".,.
UJamutlll,. otHr 1ai,1a.IH'" l.al""I". I" • l ..,tIIl
aa~ l I•••"caa .Iso ••• Hrio.d, ~.aaled la, tlail patlaatu. lip
alHtde 1_,,,. spp. ••• i.port.at IpIlCiIll r. pI_H.. ia
lpuihc .ras •••• ~nntic actioa .ud M tau to uIa:t r.
mist.aa witltla tltllSllI.al,pa populaHul.

Fillt oJ .11. _ ••• world •• aot 0111, witlt • ~i~ tu«He pool
_tltia tit. I.al,,,. ••..,h••• Mt .Iso .tIt I c:ant.atI, chat'"
lAd div.rK ,.HHe po,.I ••tioM witltla tit. ,at~opa. I. d"••__ I.
Aa ••"rail •• aad viralut iIDI.t. oJ I. d",,".D.I tlaat 11
re,raut.tiK of tla. ,..,ul ••tiOll. •• ••• •• Iutd !.fa.. .a,
•••••••• Idtt tl!ltl .ad tit. ruiltnca _ldOll DIll ••••••• Li
anIu tit select sKIt •• iIDIlt. or Kt of iIDIata. •••• iIDI.tIII
ha. • dillUlitt oJ Soetlt Africa. IltuHOIII •••• IIlIede4 .ad
IIICICIII.tI!~_ l ..,,,,,,.ne.. iIOI.tIII I8ctrI!or las re•••••• t fM'
nnut pHtIe •• .tIt.. tit. Soetla Africaa 1. d",,1IIMIIM

•••• laHOII. C.rrutl, .ad tlaflllltla atUIlK ••••• n:Ia eIfam.·_
Ita. • callectiOll of vindat isoI.tIII of 1. d••• ,.. ••••all tIaat

reuial to la. don. il to inoculate the desired Eucalyptus treel to
_I.d tltOl. wit~ ~i!~ levell of tolerance to P. cinnalllDllli. As a
I•• e••• at Itrat.!y ~reeding can Le applied to ad.ieve the duire~
vol•••• ad otlter dui red propertiu.

A ,roWe. tltat .alt Bot Le forgotten il the Fact that P. ci""IIIIIO.;
II re,ra.Bted L, two aating typel, thul male and Female ilolatel
ia Sotttlt AFrica. nUl t~e population of the pathogen il cOBstaatl,
c:Iu.•• I... ner.fore. tlte ilolatu that are currently the .00t
vinl.at .a, .ot la. 10 iB Five year( tiae. ne lelectioa For
vinl.at isolatu For lu.elling purpolu is an ongoing procus aa~
we •• t coatla.all, lae lure tLat treu selected For ruistaaa ia
1995re.aia ralitant, .For ialtance in the Yflar2000, wLflll a.w
a"rUllv. Ilolatu of tLe patLogen will most proLaLlynist.

WV([)()(P.}fYtJ!ES I:N POC}{PS'f
'f(j{fEPS: Jf.!NlEW CO:N(!E/pr

ConsiIferino tlie sheer number of niches occupied 6y funo;, it is
perliaps not surprisino to Jinti them survivino anti (wino witlii~
lieaftfry pfant tissue. 'lIie funoi capa6fe of infectino lieaftfry
pfants witliout causino Iesions or symptoms are {nown as
entfopliytes. fJTieye~t entirefy witfiin the fiost tissue q.ntipfay
important rofes in tlie 6iofooy of tlie pfant. These fU1J{Jal
inlia6itants of pfants are tliouelit to protect tliem aoainst
Iiet6ivore Ortl.Zi1J{Janti insect attac{ 6y proauci1J{Jtoxins. rrFiey
may also pfay a rofe in feaj anti 6rancfi senescence, thus assisti1J{J
in natural pruni1J{J. rrIiis entfopliyte a6ifity of funoi Iias,
Iiowever, also partialfy 6ei1J{Jad"aptea as a strateoy 6y pfant
patfwoenic funoi 'lIiese patfiooens are not true entiop/iytes as
tM] are endOpfrytic only for parts of their Cife cycfe. rrFieyare
I4tna patliogens causi1J{Jsymptomkss infections, wliicli Iater
tfewfop into juIf-6fOwn tftseases.

tfwo serious anti welf..~ patliooens of pines anti eucafypts in
Soutli ftfrica Iiaw recentfy 6een sliown to occur as symptomfess
entfopIiytes in feaves anti wooa of pfantation trees. Spliaeropsis
~ (=lDip{otfuz)is a serious tfte-6ac{anti canlC§rpatliooen of
pines associatea witli liaif tfa1M(Je. tfIiis patliooen Iias 6een
sliown to occur associated"witli fatent infections in lieaftfry cones
ana wood" of various pine species in Soutfi ;Africa.
(/Jotryospliaeria d"otliitfea is a similar and serious tfte-6ac{ anti
ca"qr patfwoen of eucafypts associated" witfi environmental
stress. rrIiis patfwoen Iias also been sliown to occur associated"
witli symptomfess itifections in lieaftfry feaves anti uood of
wrious eucafypts species in Soutli;Africa.

,",fry are tliese Jintfi1J{Jsimportant. to forestry in Soutfi ;Africa?
(/Jotli.a6ove mentioned"funoi are stress refatea patliooens. rrFiey
can apparently remain in lieaftliy trees anti then rapitffy cofonize
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these trees after liai( or other stresses. Screeni1l{Jfor tolerance to
disease mifjht more (ogica(fy measure Iatent infections than
disease itself. The fever of latent infections in tissue mifjht also
prooid« us 'With a measure of relative tolerance to these
pathogens. These and' other question reCati1l{Jto latency in
Spliaeropsis and' CJ3otryospliaeriaare currentfy 6ei1l{Jinoestiqated'
6y the TPeP. The importance of a stress-associated' pathogen
a(reatfy esta6(ished' 'Within heafthy unstressed' trees is enhanced'
'Whenone considers the recurrent d'rought conditions experienced
in South Africa.

"fJopJAr ~!Ipovirule.,ee"

~p""el'ops;s IHIp;nell (= .:z,;plolf;1I p;nell) is olJe of
tbe mostimportAlJt pAtboselJs of pilJes ilJ ~outb
c21frieAi. 7his fUlJeus is ASSOe1Ate4witb mAIJ!I
4iffereIJt 4iseAse s!lmptoms sueb AS eollAr rot of
see4U."s, eAlJkers ASSOe1Ate4witb resilJOsis, blue
stAilJ, sboot blisbt 'A1J4root 4iseAse. ..;t1J~outb
c21frieA its most serious mArJifestAtiOIJSoeeurs AS
4iHAek After bAil 4AmAse. -5Ail ASSOe1Ate44ie-bAek
of pilJes 4ue to ~. slIp;nell, eAIJ Muse losses
estimAte4 At more thAlJ~O mimolJ per !leAr.

~me isolAtes 4isplA!I ebArAeteristies sueb AS
re4uee4 srowtb, re4uee4 virulelJee IAek of
piemerJtAtiolJ, Altere4 eololJ!I morpbol09!l AIJ4

,suppresse4 eorJi4iAtiOIJ. 7bese ehArAeteristie bAve
previousl!l beelJ liIJke4 to tbe preselJee of 40uble-
strAIJ4e4 ~~ c2l AIJ4b!lPovirulelJeeilJ tbe ebestlJut
bliSbt fUlJ9us, CI'fIPhoneetnll P"l'IS;Nel. 7be
preselJee of 40uble-strAlJ4e4 ~ ~ c2l eAuses AIJ
AttelJUAtiOIJof pAtboeerJie1t!l OIJ ebestlJuts, ilJ tbe
b!lpovirulelJt strAilJs of C. "'I'IIS;Nell. ~AturAI
oeeurri"9 b!lPovirulelJt strAilJs of C. p"I'IIS;Nell le4 to
cbesueeessful biolosieAI eOlJtrol of ebestlJut bliebt ilJ
europe.

~eeelJtl!l it WAS4iseowre4 tbAt eertAilJstrAilJs of ~.
IHlpinell eorJtAiIJe440uble-strAlJ4e4 ~ ~ c21. 7be
strAilJs eolJtAirJilJ9 4s~~ c2l Also 4isplA!le4
b!lpovirulelJee ASSOe1Ate4trAits. 7bese fiIJ4ilJ9s
irJtr04uee4 A lJew AWIJUefor stu4!1iIJS~. IHIp;nell AIJ4
its pAtboeerJie1t!lOIJpipes. ..;tt mA!IultimAtel!l result
ilt cbe sueeessful biolosieAI eOlJtrol of 4iseA5es
ASSOe1Ate4witb ~. IHlpinell.

..........GORILLA WARFARE .

There is a fungus that lives among usl

A silent killer, while we oonsider:
Sex and oompatibility, breeding variation-

Natural selection for geographic acclimitization.
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Trees fighting the silent intruders
Slowly girdled and strangled, often the losers!

Ah! But what is this ahead I seel .

Pathogens Beware! Here oomes the TPCP

Chris Viljoen 1995
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IMPORTIlNT PLEIlSE REIlD THIS
In orderfor us to coordinate our services to
you please liefp us 6y using tlie fo{fowing
contact address:

Tree Patfio(ogy Cooperative Programme
For attention ProfM.J.' WinafieU
Dept. of Micr06io(ogy and rBiocfiemistry
Vniversity of the Orange Free State
eo. rBo~339
rB(oemfontein 9300

erec: 051 - 4017581
P~ 051 - 482004
P.-maiC:mi~@wwg3.univ.ac.za
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